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ON OMAHA.COM
Find the latest flood updates,
photos, videos and more.

Attention,
Nebraskans
battered by
flooding

By Erin Duffy

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The questions about flood recov-
ery came fast and furious at an
Iowa community meeting in April,
just one month after floodwaters
hit eastern Nebraska and western
Iowa.

Several residents asked varia-
tions on the same question: What
about taxes due on properties
that had significant flood damage?
Would residents still have to pay
taxes on homes that are uninhabit-
able or farm fields that are too wet
to plant?

“Don’t pay ’em,” someone shout-
ed from the audience, to laughter
and applause.

Nebraskans in disaster-stricken
areas have another option besides
tax evasion, thanks to a law change
approved by legislators and signed
by Gov. Pete Ricketts last month.
Owners of properties destroyed or
significantly damaged by flooding,
a tornado or other natural disas-
ters can request a new property
assessment — what could amount
to a tax break if officials agree that
a property’s value has dropped.

That applies to all types of prop-
erties — homes, businesses and
agricultural land. The measure
amends a previous state law that
required a property’s assessed

New law allows property
tax breaks for damaged
homes, businesses, land;
Iowans in a tougher spot

Omaha teens chosen to march in vets’ footsteps

By StEvE LiEwEr

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

On this landmark D-Day an-
niversary, Omaha meets Omaha
Beach.

Nearly 70 junior ROTC cadets
and chaperones from Omaha-area
high schools traveled to France
this week to take part in ceremo-
nies observing the 75th anniversa-
ry of Operation Neptune, the epic
landing by U.S. and Canadian and
British forces on June 6, 1944, that
turned the tide against Germany
in World War II.

Over three days, the students
will mingle with D-Day veterans,

place flags on the graves of area
soldiers buried at Normandy, join
in wreath-laying ceremonies, and
hold down a privileged spot in
a parade through Sainte-Mère-
Église, the first town liberated by
the Allies.

Group of junior ROTC cadets in France this week are
most excited about hearing stories from D-Day survivors

On ‘mystical’ Mount Everest,
Omaha native has a unique view

Alex stood at the summit of
Mount Everest and surveyed the
world. He stood there and looked
out and thought about himself at
14, sitting on his couch on a long-
ago lazy summer day in Omaha,
vowing for reasons mysterious
even to him: “Someday, I will get
off this couch. Someday, I will
climb Everest.”

He prayed a little. He sobbed
a little. He hugged his friend

and Sherpa guide Tashi. Then
he peered over the edge, to the
Chinese-controlled side of the
mountain, to see if there were
any climbers ascending to the
summit.

“No one was,” Alex Harz, a
Central High graduate, told me
while remembering his first
Mount Everest summit, in May
2018, the one that came after de-
cades of dreaming, 10 years of

serious mountain climbing and
a 52-day odyssey up the moun-
tain. “So I looked back at Tashi in
complete disbelief that he and I
had the whole top of the world to
ourselves.”

Harz’s 45 minutes alone atop
Everest is a chunk of time that
changed his life forever, he
thinks. And that 45 minutes atop
Everest is especially precious a
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EFFORT TO STOP MIGRANTS

In White House
talks, Mexican
officials work
to avoid tariffs

WASHINGTON (AP) — Strain-
ing to stave off threatened U.S.
tariffs, Mexican and American of-
ficials claimed progress in White
House talks late Wednesday, but
President Donald Trump declared
that it was “not nearly enough” to
halt the import taxes he is holding
out as a way to force Mexico to
stanch the flow of Central Amer-
ican migrants flooding America’s
southern border.

Talks continued into the night at
the State Department and were to
resume Thursday.

Underscoring the scope of the
problem, the Department of Home-
land Security announced sepa-
rately that U.S. Border Patrol ap-
prehensions of migrants illegally
crossing the border hit the highest
level in more than a decade in May:
132,887 apprehensions, including

USA tops
Germany at
PBA
Former Huskers
make their
presence known
in the starting
lineup.
Sports

T H e A s s O C I A T e D P R e s s

Omaha Beach, which saw the bloodiest action on D-Day. A group of Omaha-
area JROTC cadets and chaperones will visit the beach this week.

D-DAY: 75 YEARS LATER
» Queen thanks veterans on behalf
of “the whole free world.” Page 5A
» Read Nebraska service members’
memories of D-Day. Page 4A
» Offutt crew hears story of recon
jet that disappeared. Page 4A

See Cadets: Page 4

See Tariffs: Page 2

See Flooding: Page 2

A L e X H A R Z

After decades of dreaming and training, Alex Harz summited Mount Everest in May 2018. As part of his adventure, the Central High graduate
became the first person to document his journey — lasting 52 days — with a virtual reality camera. He also filmed interviews, top right, with the
Nepalese about what the mountain means to them. At top left, crowds during this year’s climbing season are blamed for some of the 11 deaths.
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